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Abstract—Media outlets and political campaigners recognise
social media as a means for widely disseminating news and
opinions. In particular, Twitter is used by political groups all over
the world to spread political messages, engage their supporters,
drive election campaigns, and challenge their critics. Further,
news agencies, many of which aim to give an impression of
balance, are often of a particular political persuasion which is
reflected in the content they produce. Driven by the potential
for political and media organisations to influence public opinion,
our aim is to quantify the nature of political discourse by these
organisations through their use of social media. In this study,
we analyse the sentiments, toxicity, and bias exhibited by the
most prominent Pakistani and Indian political parties and media
houses, and the pattern by which these political parties utilise
Twitter. We found that media bias and toxicity exist in the
political discourse of these two developing nations.
Index Terms—computational social science, sentiment analysis,
bias analysis, toxicity quantification, topic modelling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Twitter has assumed the role of an influential micro-
blogging platform worldwide with 328 million active users per
month, as of December 2017. One of the major manifestations
of this influence can be seen in the socio-political realm in
which social media outlets like Twitter play a major role in
shaping the views, opinions, and sentiments of people [1]. This
‘socio-political’ influence—driven by the wide reach of social
media platforms, and the propensity for content to ’go viral’—
has had a significant impact on the interplay among the society,
mainstream political powerhouses, and the mainstream media.
While the developed world faces issues of political influence
through social media [2]. ‘Fake news’, ‘post-truth’ and ‘bots’
have become a topic of serious discussion in the Western
world, where judiciary, law and order, democracy and free
speech are fundamental. However, concerns over the use of so-
cial media for political aims are compounded in the developing
world, where the democratic apparatus is comparatively weak
coupled with the power of the emotionally charged, politically
motivated mass crowds [1], [3].
Goals of this research: Twitter is a popular social media
service that is widely being used as a source of online news.
The open nature and global reach of such news media can
spread the fake or misleading, and agenda-driven information
to deceive people and influence their opinions [4]. It has been
argued that the existence of bias in social media towards or
against a certain entity or ideology can shape the behaviour
of a certain group of people, and also inadvertently assist
to certain agenda to be fulfilled [5]. Such bias can also
affect the voting behaviour and have the ability to promote
intolerance and antagonisms in social and political issues [6]–
[9]. The awareness, tracking, and overcoming bias in news
media is very crucial for societies especially in emerging
countries, where social networking services like Twitter has
the capability to shape the democracy [10], [11].
Therefore in this paper, we focus on two South Asian
developing economies for Twitter news media analysis using
sentiments, bias, and toxicity in the political landscape. We
consider three pressing questions:
1) Does the media’s reporting/commentary through social
media, as regards to political entities, indicate bias? And
if so, how and to what degree?
2) If provocative/inflammatory (toxic) speech is a com-
mon practice on social media in developing political
economies?
3) To which extent these political economies exhibit simi-
larity in social media usage?
We choose two biggest countries in South Asia: Pakistan
and India, with a combined population of 1.517 billion people
as of 2016. These countries share high geographical as well
as cultural and political similarity as two different nations.
As Pakistan and India come into existence as two separate
states by the division of colonial India. This makes these
countries an interesting choice for exploring similar trends
in their political sphere with the fact that social media has
had a direct impact on their political landscapes. For instance,
social media, particularly Twitter have contributed to the PTI’s
(political party) success to emerge as a third largest national
party in the 2013 Pakistan general elections [11]. While the
AAP’s (political party in India) emergence as a political party
was also driven by social media [10]. Indeed, we see the
use of social media by political parties is on the rise in
both nations. However, we only use Twitter accounts that are
officially associated with news organisations (news channels)
and political parties for our analysis.
Contributions of this paper: In this paper, we build
upon our previous work on measuring sentiments of con-
troversial topics [5] to explore the South Asian political
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landscape. Through a detailed empirical analysis, we outline
a methodology to understand and measure: (i) the coverage
and sentiments biases among news organisations for political
parties, (ii) the intensity of toxicity in news coverage given by
news organisations to political parties, and also by political
parties towards their rivals, (iii) the common topics discussed
by political parties, and (iv) comparison of similarity trends
of Twitter usage among Pakistani and Indian politicians.
Terminology and definitions: We first define the terms
sentiment, bias, and toxicity.
Bias is an inclination or prejudice toward a person or a group
[12]. This might be for or against, but considered to be unfair
either way. In particular, we study two types of bias, i.e.,
coverage bias, and statement bias. We define coverage bias as
the preference given to one news over the expense of another
and statement bias as the coverage sentiment given by a news
channel to a political entity, i.e., reporting using favourable
terms and phrases [13].
Sentiment is a view, feeling or an expression that a person
holds with regard to some aspects of a topic [14]. This could
both be positive (optimistic) or negative (pessimistic), or
utopian vs dystopian.
Toxicity is the attribute of something being rude, disrespectful,
malignant, hateful, etc.
Paper arrangement: The rest of the paper is organised as
follows. Section II presents the related work. Details about
the dataset and methodology adapted for analysis is presented
in Section III. Empirical analysis with results is presented in
Section IV and we conclude in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent years many researchers have analysed Twitter
data for prediction of political events such as electoral pre-
diction [15], political orientation prediction [16] and bias
of news sources [6]. Despite having high popularity among
its viewership, mainstream media often fails to meet the
standards of journalism ethics, and inadvertently patronises
certain ideas [5]. Furthermore, news sources are also known to
inject political bias while reporting [9], [17], [18], potentially
affecting the political beliefs of the audience, which might
result in altering voting behaviour [18]. Recently it was shown
that Fox News had been misrepresenting facts in an effort to
appeal to conservative viewers [6].
Here we present the literature related to media biases
quantification and the work done using social media on the
politics of Pakistan and India.
Media Bias: In [6], authors introduced unsupervised meth-
ods to quantify three types of media biases: selection bias,
coverage bias, and statement bias. They analysed the data from
different international news channels for the duration of two
weeks and showed that the biases are observable and depend
upon the geographical boundaries. Similarly, numerous works
have quantified media bias but most of them are focused on
US-centric news outlets [9], [18]. This US-centric research
is restricted to measure media bias towards two political
ideologies (i.e., liberal and conservative) which cannot be
applied for measuring media bias in more diverse multi-party
settings like in Pakistan and India. Therefore, in this research,
we analyse the nature of political discourse among political
organisations of Pakistan and India in addition to only measure
media biases.
Pakistani Political Landscape and Social Media: The study
presented in [11], explores the effective use of social media by
a Pakistani political party. The authors specifically focus on the
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaaf’s (PTI) campaigns during the 2013
general elections and showed how the PTI emerged as a third
national party by mobilising and engaging voters on social
media. The efficacy of inferring political behaviour from the
Twitter analysis is studied in [19]. Large-scale experimentation
on sentiment analysis and tweet classification showed that
the political behaviour of party followers and campaigning
impact can be predicted using social media content. In a
similar study [20], authors proposed a methodology to extract
sentiment from the political conversation using Twitter data.
They performed sentiment analysis on political slang words
and political trolls that supporters of different political parties
used to attack each other during 2013 general elections of
Pakistan.
Indian Political Landscape and Social Media: Various stud-
ies aim at examining social media content to explore political
landscape of India, especially in the era of Indian general
elections. In [21], the effect of changing political traditions is
investigated before 2014 Indian general election by using the
tweets from the official accounts of top ten political parties
for a period of two months. The study found that, among
ten parties, Bharatiya Janta Party (BJP), and Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP) were actively using Twitter for campaigning and
projecting their party manifesto. Such extensive use of Twitter
by BJP’s politicians aided them to win a majority in Lok Sabha
of India. Sentiment analysis of tweets for prediction of 2016
general state elections is presented in [22]. Authors measured
sentiments of the population towards five political parties by
analysing data of two months. A comprehensive analysis of
2014 Indian elections is presented in [23] that specifically
focuses on BJP success which was greatly influenced by the
effective use of Twitter.
This work differs from the studies presented above which
mostly aim at exploring Pakistani and Indian political land-
scape for electoral events. To the best of our knowledge, this
is first attempt to explore political inclination of media in these
countries and no previous work directly compares politicians
and their Twitter usage pattern across these nations.
III. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
In this section, we describe our data collection process
and provide details about the dataset. Moreover, methodology
adapted to empirically answer the questions raised earlier
using different approaches is presented in this section.
TABLE I: Tweets collected per entity, P is a political party, NC is a news channel and #Accs denote number of accounts, collected over a period of six months.
Country Type Entity #Accs #Tweets #English #Urdu/Hindi #Processed Klout #Followers
Pakistan
P
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) 9 22113 17126 77.45% 3718 16.81% 20844 68.22 2281771
Pakistan Muslim League Nawaz (PML-N) 10 15516 8928 57.54% 4736 30.52% 13664 65.4 1276272
Pakistan People Party (PPP) 12 6831 4124 60.37% 1592 23.31% 5716 65.33 762349
Muttahida Qaumi Movement (MQM) 8 1522 972 63.86% 406 26.68% 1378 54.75 85006
NC
Geo News 9 8648 5417 62.64% 2830 32.72% 8247 67.4 1506823
ARY News 8 6914 3287 47.54% 2514 36.36% 5801 67.12 929566
Express News 8 4397 2872 65.32% 1208 27.47% 4080 59.22 409202
DAWN News 8 3346 2481 74.15% 559 16.71% 3040 61 394896
India
P
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) 13 103167 75165 72.86% 19084 18.5% 94249 75 6390782
Indian National Congress (INC) 12 54590 40027 73.32% 12260 22.46% 52287 71.42 813516
All India Trinamool Congress (AITC) 5 3280 2740 83.54% 186 5.67% 2926 53.4 403568
Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) 11 21411 9344 43.64% 10511 49.09% 19855 65.73 403568
NC
Aaj Tak News 10 27126 8608 31.73% 16855 62.14% 25463 66 1320962
NDTV News 7 40866 28530 69.81% 5176 12.67% 33706 66 1764582
Zee News 9 12778 4786 37.46% 6972 54.56% 11758 62 663970
India Today News 8 26251 22650 86.28% 1846 7.03% 24496 72.4 2379074
A. Data collection and data pre-processing
Data curation: Our dataset consists of tweets curated
from accounts of news channels and political parties using
Stweeler [24]. Data was curated for six months from June
to November 2017. For this, we identified four major polit-
ical parties of both countries using statistics of last general
elections of Pakistan1 and India2 held in 2013 and 2014 re-
spectively. We then identify popular members of each political
party including parties’ chairmen, secretaries, and members
of parliament and national assembly. Similarly, four major
news channels from both countries are selected based on the
higher number of viewers. We consider the journalists as the
representatives of their respective news channel. Because they
are known to reflect political inclination [25], [26] of their
employer [27].
We considered only those accounts who have official ac-
counts verified by Twitter (with the exception of a few) and
have high influence. One way is to select influential account
based on a large number of followers (as adopted in [28]),
but past research has shown that a high number of followers
on Twitter does not always entail an influential account [29].
Therefore, we used well-known Klout score [30] to calculate
the influence of Twitter users. It is an influence scoring system
that is used to assigns scores to millions of users across
different social media networks on a daily basis [30]. It assigns
a score to a user, ranging from 1 to 100, where a higher score
means more influence. To determine the influence of an entity
having multiple accounts, we obtain an entity Klout score by
averaging Klout score of all accounts belonging to this entity.
Based on the statistics, we replaced third ranked party,
i.e., All India Anna Dramuka Kazhagam (AIADMK) of 2014
India’s general election with Aam Aadmi Party (AAP), as AAP
has a strong influence on Twitter as compared to AIADMK,
i.e., AIADMK has only three official twitter accounts with
comparatively little followers base and have less Klout score.
This decision can be attributed by a recent study [10] which
aims at investigating how AAP emerged as a national party
from anti-corruption social movement and became a popular
political party.
1https://goo.gl/9iPAgK
2https://goo.gl/dZbMo3
Data pre-processing: After downloading the tweets corpus,
we performed pre-processing of the data to standardise it for
effective textual analysis. It involves removing all ancillary
elements such as stop words, punctuation signs, unnecessary
spaces, URL, user mention symbol, hashtag symbol and con-
verting upper-case letters to lower case letters.
Note that our dataset also contains tweets in languages other
than English, most prominently Urdu and Hindi, which are
the national languages of Pakistan and India respectively. The
language in these tweets was first detected using Google’s
language detection library3 and then translated into English
using widely used (e.g., [31], [32] ) TextBlob’s4 language
translation library. Also, by following this strategy tweets in
languages other than English, Urdu and Hindi are filtered out
which reduced the total size of the dataset, as shown in Table I.
To avoid redundancy, we only considered tweets having unique
content after performing pre-processing and translation.
Data statistics: Details about the dataset such as size,
number of accounts, average Klout score and the average
number of followers for each media and political entity of
both countries are shown in Table I. We see that among all the
Pakistani political parties, PTI is the most influential political
party on Twitter, while MQM is the least influential. Similarly,
Geo News is the most influential news channel on Twitter,
while Dawn News is the least one. On the other hand, BJP
is the most influential political party in India and AITC is
less influential. Among Indian news channels, India Today
News has higher influence as compared to others and Zee
News has the least influence. From Table I, it is also clear that
PTI and BJP are the frequent tweeter and have large follower
base as compared to the other parties in Pakistan and India
respectively. There is a significant difference in the number of
tweets by PTI and BJP, as BJP’s members are more active on
social media.
B. Methodology
We leveraged from three types of experiments, i.e., (i)
measuring bias of news channels, (ii) toxicity quantification,
and (iii) measuring similarities in social media usage by
3https://github.com/Mimino666/langdetect
4https://goo.gl/yvMPLn
political parties. Details about each of the analysis are given
as follows.
1) Measuring bias of news channels: To measure the
degree of ‘bias’ of news channels towards political parties, we
examine two types of biases, i.e., coverage bias and statement
bias on news channels’ data.
a) Measuring coverage bias: The degree of policies to
cover different political issues or stories among different news
sources may vary. Coverage bias comes in when a specific
news organisation gives more prominence or attention to a
certain political party as compared to other news media. The
distribution of prominence given to particular political entity or
party can be quantified in various ways. We compute such cov-
erage bias by measuring the instances of members’ mentions
of each Pakistani and Indian political party in tweets corpus
collected from respective national news channels. Mentions
are calculated only for those members who are part of this
study, i.e., from whom we collect data and we use members’
names and their Twitter account’s screen name for mentions
measurement. Coverage computation is further enhanced by
measuring instances of party names’ acronym and a few
important key phrases, e.g., pm abbasi, cm kpk and cm
punjab, etc. In coverage analysis, a tweet is marked relevant
for a political party if it either mentions its members, name
acronym, or a key phrase.
b) Measuring statement bias: Statement bias exists in
tweets when more favourable statements are used for a partic-
ular political party or entity at the expense of others. We study
statement biases in tweets identified relevant in the coverage
bias analysis by using sentiments. We computed sentiments
score in three dimensions (i.e., positive, negative and neutral)
using TextBlob’s sentiment analyser. It assigns a sentiment
score st ranging from −1.0 to 1.0, where a value close to
these numbers means to contain more negative and positive
sentiment respectively. Let’s assume st is the sentiment score
for a tweet t and to classify st into any of three sentiment
types, i.e., positive, negative, and neutral, we choose interval
given in Eq. 1 where, St is the classified sentiment type.
St =
{ st >= 0.1 positive
st <= -0.1 negative
otherwise neutral
(1)
Although a rare case, if a tweet contains mentions related to
two or more entities then that tweet will be marked relevant
for each entity. The tweet will then be classified based on
its sentiment. However, if it was only positively addressed
towards one of the entities (and negatively towards the others),
sentiment scores of other entities would also be positively
affected. We opt to ignore this limitation for now, since the
overall percentage of tweets affected by this is negligible, i.e.,
only 0.03% of 116591 tweets are affected in our dataset.
2) Quantifying toxicity: The toxic instances like verbal
violence and aggression in political tweets widely used due
to the increase of political polarisation. To quantify toxicity
of tweets, we used Perspective API5. Perspective API is a
part of Google’s Conversation AI project which enables the
developers to identify the ’toxicity’ of the given social media
content. We indicated the toxicity of tweets having negatively
reporting by news channels about political parties of both
countries. Also we quantify the intensity of toxicity of the
tweets by different Pakistani and Indian parties when talking
about their respective rival political parties.
We note that toxicity is an indication; the Perspective API
has some limitations as it is designed for text written in US
English style and it fails to compute toxicity for text having
bad sentence structure. Therefore, tweets for which API was
successfully able to compute toxicity are incorporated into the
analysis.
3) Measuring similarity in social media usage: To explore
and measure the similarity trend exhibited by political entities
of Pakistan and India in their social media usage, we perform
political discourse analysis. As the definition of politics is
ambiguous hence it is hard to define political discourse as
well. Therefore, we focus our analysis on discovering major
things or issues discussed by each political party of both coun-
tries by using topic modelling approach. We leveraged from
widely used topic modelling technique, i.e., Latent Dirich-
let Allocation (LDA) [33]. It is an unsupervised generative
probabilistic model which tends to discover latent structure
in a set of documents by representing each document as a
random collection of latent topics. Where each topic itself
is modelled as a distribution over words co-occurrences. We
performed topic modelling using the aggregated data from the
accounts of each political party, as they are its representatives
and will often talk about their parties’ manifesto and news. The
data is then transformed into term frequencies for LDA model
training. We used grid search cross-validation in order to tune
model’s hyperparameters and for selecting the best-estimated
model for topic modelling of our data. As a result, we got the
best-trained model with two topics for each political entity. In
addition to LDA, we also used principal component analysis
(PCA) to measure the similarity in Twitter usage by political
entities of Pakistan and India.
Note that ethical considerations such as the four principles
as proposed in the Belmont Report [34] and the Menlo Report
[35] and described by Salganik namely [36], (i) respect for
persons (ii) beneficence (iii) justice and (iv) respect for law
and public interest were taken into account during this work.
Although informed consent was not taken from individuals
whose tweets are being used, as we utilised public data and
mitigated informational risk, i.e., the potential harm from the
disclosure of personal information through aggregation of data
where appropriate.
IV. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
In this section, detailed empirical analysis for exploring
bias, sentiments, toxicity, and political discourse along with
results is presented.
5https://www.perspectiveapi.com/
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Fig. 1: Coverage and sentiments given by news channels to political parties. Where Figure 1(a) shows the coverage and sentiments given by various Pakistani news channels to
their national political parties and 1(b) present the coverage and sentiments given by Indian news channels to their national political parties.
A. Indicating political bias in online news sources
Here we discuss the coverage bias and sentiments of cov-
erage given to each political party by each news channel.
Which political party is given the most and the least
coverage by each news channel?
Figure 1(a) shows the coverage given to different Pakistani
political parties by Pakistani news channels. It is prominent
from Figure 1(a) that almost all news channels give most
attention to PML-N which is expected as it holds the gov-
ernment in federal and in a major province. Whereas, PTI is
the second party to get more prominence and it is clear that
all news channels give less coverage to PPP and very least
coverage to MQM. We hypothesise that PML-N, PTI, and
PPP are given more media attention compared to MQM due to
the fact that all hold the major governmental unit and would
understandably get more coverage: PML-N (federal govt and
Punjab provincial), PTI (KPK provincial), and PPP (Sindh
provincial).
Similarly, the coverage given to various Indian political
parties by Indian news channels is shown in Figure 1(b). It
is clear from the Figure 1(b) that, every channel gives most
coverage to BJP while, INC gets more air as compared to
AITC, and AAP but less than BJP. AITC is getting very
less coverage, and Zee News give the least coverage to AAP
when compared with other channels. BJP’s and INC’s higher
coverage may be due to the fact that, BJP is ruling Indian
Government while INC is the second largest party of Indian
parliament and it has ruled government in the previous decade.
What are sentiments of coverage given to each political
party by different news channels?
Figure 1 also shows the sentiments (i.e., positive, negative or
neutral) given by various Pakistani and Indian news channels
when covering each national political party. Almost every
Pakistani news channel is giving most positive coverage to
PML-N. Whereas, PTI is the second party to get higher
positive coverage and consequently PPP is at number three
after PML-N and PTI. Also, MQM is having very least positive
and most neutral coverage by almost every channel. What is
surprising is ARY’s more positive coverage towards PML-N.
The common perception in Pakistan is that GEO News is
consistently pro-PML-N, and anti-PTI, while ARY News is
pro-PTI and anti-PML-N. This is despite the fact that PML-
N has had a fair share of political controversies as well as
corruption scandals, including the latest Panama Papers6. Also,
prime minister of PML-N stepped down by Supreme Court’s
disqualification order on account of his corruption scandals.
Similarly, the coverage sentiments given by various Indian
news channels when reporting each Indian political party is
illustrated in Figure 1. It is found that every Indian news
channel is giving more positive sentiments to BJP. While INC
is getting more positive coverage as compared to AITC and
AAP but lesser then BJP. BJP gets more negative coverage
from almost every channel with exception of Zee News. Also,
AITC is the only party to get a fewer coverage and most
neutral coverage among others.
B. Exploring toxicity in social discussions
To indicate provocative, i.e., toxic speech in social discus-
sions by news channels and political parties we consider two
questions.
How toxic is the content when a news channel negatively
discusses different political parties?
To answer this question, we compute average toxicity
of tweets having negative sentiment given by various news
channels of Pakistan and India to political parties. Results
for toxicity analysis on content dissemination about each
political party by different news channels of both countries
are summarised in Table II. It reveals that Pakistani channels
such as GEO News are spreading relatively more toxic content
about PTI, ARY News and Express News are reporting PPP
with higher toxicity despite their more negative coverage to
PML-N. DAWN News is giving highest toxic sentiments to
PPP. GEO’s higher toxic coverage to PTI and ARY’s higher
negative coverage to PML-N support the perception as stated
earlier, i.e., GEO News is consistently pro-PML-N, and anti-
PTI, while ARY News is pro-PTI and anti-PML-N.
6https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panama Papers case (Pakistan)
TABLE II: Average toxicity given by Pakistani and Indian news channels to their national political parties. Where, %Neg shows
percentage of negative tweets, Avg Tox means average toxicity and %NP represents percentage of tweets that is not processed.
Pakistani
Parties
Pakistani News Channels
GEO ARY Express DAWN
%Neg Avg Tox %NP %Neg Avg Tox %NP %Neg Avg Tox %NP %Neg Avg Tox %NP
PML-N 16.84 0.2783 0 11.9 0.2917 0 13.89 0.2847 0 11.64 0.3061 0
PPP 10.23 0.323 0 10.26 0.4325 0 7.84 0.502 0 10 0.3118 0
PTI 13.75 0.3101 0 11.29 0.3793 0 13.17 0.3317 0 14.13 0.2525 0
MQM 15.38 0.1744 0 8.33 0.3965 0 10.53 0.4249 0 12.5 0.1544 0
Indian
Parties
Indian News Channels
Aaj Tak Zee News India Today NDTV
%Neg Avg Tox %NP %Neg Avg Tox %NP %Neg Avg Tox %NP %Neg Avg Tox %NP
BJP 15.15 0.2784 2.16 6.91 0.3353 0.75 15.54 0.3595 0.78 13.61 0.3504 0.97
INC 15.74 0.2472 0.99 11.78 0.2849 0.24 13.11 0.3282 0.36 11.63 0.3104 1.21
AITC 0 0 0 7.14 0.4065 0 5 0.318 0 11.76 0.2489 0
AAP 14.4 0.266 0.8 1.82 0.2352 0 12.5 0.3553 0 10.47 0.2964 0.58
TABLE III: Average toxicity given by each political party to their rivals. Where, %Tweets is the percentage of relevant toxic tweets,
Avg Tox means average toxicity and %NP represents percentage of tweets that is not processed.
Pakistani
Rival
Parties
Pakistani Political Parties
PML-N PPP PTI MQM
%Tweets Avg Tox %NP %Tweets Avg Tox %NP %Tweets Avg Tox %NP %Tweets Avg Tox %NP
PML-N - 5.35 0.2497 0.04 13.4 0.2681 0.04 4.26 0.1854 0
PPP 0.9 0.3274 0.02 - 1.6 0.2466 0 3.39 0.1953 0.11
PTI 4.38 0.2739 0.07 4.08 0.2738 0 - 5.36 0.1964 0
MQM 0.08 0.231 0 1.03 0.2243 0.12 0.25 0.2393 0 -
Indian
Rival
Parties
Indian Political Parties
BJP INC AITC AAP
%Tweets Avg Tox %NP %Tweets Avg Tox %NP %Tweets Avg Tox %NP %Tweets Avg Tox %NP
BJP - 13.45 0.266 0.66 3.66 0.2931 0.33 9.96 0.2599 0.47
INC 5.54 0.2679 0.45 - 1.77 0.3102 0.2 2.94 0.2629 0.21
AITC 0.11 0.3498 0.01 0.11 0.3421 0.01 - 0.08 0.3067 0.02
AAP 0.8 0.3027 0.11 0.47 0.3822 0.08 0.98 0.2822 0.26 -
Similarly, among Indian news channels, Aaj Tak News is
disseminating higher toxic content about BJP and Zee News is
giving higher negative coverage to INC while spreading more
toxic content about AITC. Whereas, India Today News and
NDTV are giving coverage with high toxic intensity to BJP
as compared to other news channels.
How toxic is the content when a political party talks
about their other rival political parties?
To get relevant tweets posted by a specific party about its
rival parties, we measure occurrences of rival parties’ members
mentions using their names and Twitter screen names. This is
further supplemented by measuring mentions of rival parties
’name acronym and a few important key phrases, e.g., pm
abbasi, cm punjab, etc. This strategy is similar to what we
followed for coverage analysis of political parties by news
channels. The results of this analysis, i.e., the percentage
of relevant toxic tweets, average toxicity, and percentage of
tweets not included are presented in Table III. It is found
that among Pakistani political parties, PML-N is talking
more about PTI with comparatively high toxicity, and PPP
has posted more tweets about PML-N and spreading higher
toxicity about PTI similar to MQM. Among all parties, PTI
is the only party which is talking more about PML-N with
high toxicity. The common trend in Pakistan is that PTI is
consistently criticising PML-N and PTI’s high toxic intensity
to PML-N validates this trend. We see that almost all parties
are frequently talking about PML-N as it holds federal unit.
MQM is a small party having least representatives, therefore,
getting very less consideration by all other parties. In Pakistan,
the PTI and PPP are major representatives of the opposition
and hence they talk more about PML-N that is ruling current
government of the country.
Similarly, among Indian political parties, BJP is getting a
higher number of tweets from each party with a comparatively
high intensity of toxicity (see Table III). This is due to fact
that BJP is currently ruling the government of India and it
receives criticism in terms of toxicity from other parties. INC
is giving high toxicity to AAP and AITC while it talks more
about BJP with a comparative high toxicity. Similarly, AITC
is spreading more toxic content about BJP and also spreading
higher toxicity about INC just like the trend found in statistics
of AAP about INC.
C. Twitter political discourse analysis
Here we highlight the major things or issues discussed
during data collection period by each political party on their
Twitter accounts.
What are the major issues discussed by the political
parties on Twitter?
To observe topics under discussion, we generate word
clouds from top 50 terms associated with each topic learned
by LDA model. Figure 2 depicts the similarities between the
way incumbents (present government) and the oppositions use
Twitter for political discourse. Where terms in larger size rep-
resent the high frequency of use and importance. We found that
each Pakistani and Indian political party typically discusses
topics such as Pakistan, India, themselves, their leadership,
their members, and their opposing political parties, etc. Issues
of national interests are rarely found in their conversations like
they can be seen in social media usage by American political
entities [37].
(a) PML-N (b) PPP (c) PTI (d) MQM
(e) BJP (f) INC (g) AITC (h) AAP
Fig. 2: Word clouds illustrating common topics discussed by various Pakistani (upper row) and Indian (lower row) political parties on Twitter.
To which extent political entities of Pakistan and India
share similarity while using Twitter sphere?
For this typical analysis, we selected only popular members
of each political entity of both countries based on the number
of their followers. To measure the degree of similarity in the
Twitter user profile and usage pattern, we extracted twelve
user profile related features such as the number of tweets
posted, number of friends and followers, etc. and few features
from tweets produced by these members and their tweeting
pattern, e.g., number of used hashtags, and URLs etc. After
feature extraction, we use principal component analysis (PCA)
to visualise similarity exhibited by various political entities of
Pakistan and India in two-dimensional space (see Figure 3).
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Fig. 3: Visualisation of similarity among various politicians of Pakistan and India using
dimensionality reduction of different features using PCA.
We discovered that among the selected politicians of Pak-
istan and India, Bilawal Bhutto (PPP), Imran Khan (PTI),
Rahul Gandhi (INC) and Mamata Banerjee (AITC) share
resemblance in their Twitter profile and usage. They are
making a cluster in the left bottom of the Figure 3 with
least variance (relatively high correlation) in feature space.
While Maryam Nawaz (PML-N), Arvind Kerijwal (AAP),
Ali Raza Abidi (MQM) and Narendra Modi (BJP) exhibit
dissimilarity when compared with rest of politicians. We see
that Narendra Modi’s dissimilarity is due to his huge follower
base, i.e., more than 39 million, while Ali Raza Abidi has
posted a significantly large number of Tweets which becomes
a discriminative feature for him.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We studied the media biases and toxicity among different
online news organisations of Pakistan and India. Further,
the similarity in political discussions of these two South
Asian countries is highlighted to find similar trends in Twitter
usage. Our results based on the empirical analysis support the
following high-level conclusions.
Political parties of both developing countries are found to be
very active on social media. Our findings revealed that PTI and
BJP are the dominant among all Pakistani and Indian political
parties on Twitter, respectively. Among news organisations of
these countries, Geo News and India Today are the dominant
news channels on Twitter.
News organisations of Pakistan and India show the political
leaning towards political parties in terms of coverage and
statement biases. We are able to empirically observe the
toxicity in tweets of the news organisation for some political
parties and also in tweets of each political party towards
its rivals. Interestingly, political parties holding the federal
government in Pakistan and India receive more criticism and
toxicity on Twitter.
The political discourse analysis shows that the political
parties from both countries usually talk about the things
involving the names of their countries, leadership, party mem-
bers, and their rivals with a few discussions on national issues.
A similarity trend in Twitter usage is also observed when
popular politicians from both countries are compared. Most of
the popular political entities have similarity in Twitter usage
but only a few politicians are found dissimilar based on the
significant difference in their follower base and frequency of
tweeting.
Future work includes increasing the size of the dataset by
including more loosely associated user accounts, i.e., includ-
ing those entities that are less prominent but perhaps more
‘extreme’ or confrontational in their views (as is common
to the region). Moreover, it is worth acknowledging there
are several considerations in using social media to analyse
the actual underlying political landscape. For example, social
media may be a poor proxy due to the statistical selection bias,
i.e., the Twitter sample users may not be the true representative
of the overall population. Moreover, our analysis leveraged
existing tools for sentiment analysis and measuring toxicity,
which were developed in an English-speaking context. There
is clear scope to explore the building and application of such
tools that are tailored to the language and cultural aspects of
the region being analysed.
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